
FOREST FIRES
IN NORTHWEST
ARE UNCHECKED

Costs $15,000 Daily to Fight
Flames in Montana

and Idaho

By Associated Press.
Spokane. Wash., July 19.?Rac-

ing over mountain ridges of Western
Montana and Northern Idaho, forest
fires which have been burning for more
than a week early to-day continued to

spread destruction and threatened sev-
eral small towns which have been sev-
ered by the flames from communication
with the United States Forest Service
headquarters at Missoula. Mont.

The fire near Henderson, Mont.,

lumped the mountains into the Mullan
Gulch country where there is said to

be practically no opportunity to stop
It. The fire near St. Regis. Mont-
crossed the Clark Fork River and late
to-day was spreading unchecked over
a large area.

Only with favorable weather condi-
tions is there any possibility of con-
trolling the flames, district forest serv-
ice officials said.

It is costing the Federal forest serv-
ice $15,000 daily to fight the fires in
this district, it was said, besides the
damage done to valuable timber and
other property.

PRICES JUMP WITH
FORESTLLERS BUSY

[Continued From First Page.]

as they have the nerve to boost.

Later consumers take over this pro-

duce without question under the im-
pression that they are getting the

average market price."

Farmers Discourage Consumer
"But this is not all," said the

same indignant citizen. "Farmers

bring wagonloads of truck to the

markethouses and sell to the fore-

stalled at a price considerably less

than the figures which they ask of

the individual buyers. In fact, they

discourage the consumer and make
no secret of the fact that they favor
the chap who is there for the pur-
pose of profiting at the expense of
the consumers who have been under
the impression that all are favored
with the same price for the same
kind of produce. This applies to
vegetables and poultry and berries
at the present time."

Patrons Get No Chance
It is said that farmers and truck-

ers frequently drive up to the mar-
ket and without entering a stall or
making any pretense of selling to

the consumers deliver their stuff to
those who are waiting at the curb,
and who immediately drive away
from the market without giving the
market patrons a chance to pur-
chase these supplies.

Farmers and others are said to
have threatened that any attempt to
stop these practices would result in
the producer remaining away from
market as a punishment to those
who might seek to prevent forestall-
ing.

Of course, there are those who buy
on commission for individual house- ?
keepers, who can hardly be accused
of forestalling These persons are
said to have a list of consumers who
engage them to purchase their week-
ly supplies, allowing a commission
on the amount purchased at pre-
vailing prices as compensation for
their services.

Point Out Remedy

Those who have watched the
flagrant forestalling abuses in the
city markets declare that the whole
practice could easily be stopped by
officers in plainclothes being on the
job when the markets are opened
and continuing their tours of the
stalls while the selling is in progress.
Berries sold' one place this morning
for 25 cents a quart and almost im-
mediately the entire stock of the
farmer was taken over by a stall
renter from a remote section of the
market who immediately added a fat
profit in the reselling.

Boycott Tlircatened
A market boycott is threatened by '

some people to overcome the un- i
reasonable charges which are made 1
for fruits and vegetables and poul-
try. So long as the alleged unjusti- j
fiable prices are paid the forestall- I
ing and skyrocketing will continue. I
but as in the case of meats during '
the war period when consumers \
were urged by Hoover to cut out '
meat and it was dropped from the j
average menu, the consumer losing
his appetite for meats of all kinds i
and the industry suffering accord- !
ingly. any boycott of certain classes Iof food would probably have a simi-
lar result.

Consumer to Blame, Too
"However, there are those who

will pay any unfair price," said one Iconsumer commenting upon the pro- ;
posed boycott, "and it would be
difficult to check sales and reduce |
demand while the consumer without ia household budget gives up without 1question the big prices now beingcharged for fresh produce brought 1
from the suburbs of Harrisburg.'

ith respect to the Government 1
hoard of canned goods and meats atNew Cumberland and elsewhere, the >
municipal authorities believe there I
would be no advantage to the con- isumer in reselling these supplies \u25a0at the proposed wholesale figures
without substantial revision, inas-much as commission merchants in
this section are said to have quoted
figures which would compare favor- :ably with the Government prices
Plus the cost of handling.

Costly Baton and Eggs
Bacon and eggs for breakfast.

Sounds gcod. Rather costly justnow. Bacon 50 cents a pound. Eggs i50 cents a dozen. But cheer up. iThings may be different soon. If
the United States Government has a :
goodly supply on hand, bacon will
bo offered to Harrisburg consumers I
at 34 cents a pound. If Mayor!
Keister is able to enforce the present iforestalling ordinance; or get a new
one in operation, eggs will be cheap-
er.

Harrisburg's food committee is
showing activity. The subcommit-tee expects to have several plans to
consider at the meeting next week
With the return to this city of Lieu-
tenant J. R. Boyle, new prices are 1expected. The Government has only

POISON OAK
Wash with weak solu-
tton of blue stone or oa2j[
lime water, dry thor-

aughly, followwith Ught appli. /wafc
cation of? /,{r/j/jy
VICKS VAPORUfIS

SATURDAY EVENING,

Plan to Use Money
Sent From America

to - Buy Goods Here

ENCAMPMENT IN
DISMAL ENDING;

BEARY IS PROUD

UPPER END IS
DECORATING FOR

WELCOME HOME
Belgrade. July 19. Plans are

being formulated here to utilize the
money sent home or brought home from
the United States by natives of Jugo-
slavia to enable this country to pur-

chase goods in the United States or
elsewhere.

To accomplsih this, steps are being
taken to organize a General Co-opera-
tive Federation. A convention for thai
purpose soon will be held in Belgrade.
It is proposed to unite in this federa-
tion fourteen co-operative unions al-
ready existing in Serbia, Slovenia.
Croatia and Dalmatia. Each union is
composed of smaller units known as
"zadruga." or loan associations which
exist in all branches of industry.

The largest among the fourteen
unions is the Federation of the Serbian
Farmers Co-operative Societies. Al-
together the unions have a total mem-
bership of 400,000 heads of families,
corresponding to about 2.000,000 per-
sons.

If the general federation of these
fourteen unions is accomplished, it is
proposed to establish a central bank
at Belgrade. This is considered the

most practical effort yet made to re-
establish credit in Jugo-Slavia. The
new federation would sell products and
purchase for all its members. Introduce
modern machinery, gather the savings

of Emigrants and aid the farmers to

cultivate the land. It is intended to

be not political but economic and might
easily be the most powerful institu-
tion of Jugo-Slavia.

I. F. Lupis-Vukic. of Dalmatia, a
banker, who lived for many years in
America, is the author of the federa-
tion plan. He said that he expected
200.000 of the nearly 1.000.000 Jugo-
slavs in the United States to return

to their homes here bringing American
push and the money they have earned

in the United States.
"The money sent home by immigrants

will be paid to home people in domestic
currency." he said. "American money
deposited with the Federation will be

used as buying power abroad. If we
organize the money of the Jugo-Slavs
in the United States who intend to

return, we shall obtain a fund of be-
tween 500,000.000 and 1.000,000.000

francs. The needs of the country are
great in agricultural machinery, shoes,

clothing and all kinds of iron domestic
utensils."

Closing Chapter in History of

Pennsylvania Reserve Mili-
tia at Mount Gretna

The Pennsylvania Reserve Militia
encampment at Mt. Gretna closed
this morning. The rain of the last
few days had made a veritable

swamp of the surrounding country,
and the roads resembled the lake

i more than highways. In spite of

I this however, the militiamen were in
rather high spirits at the thought

of returning home and with the
knowledge of duty well performed.

Marks Closing Chapter

To-day practically marked the
closing chapter in the history of the
Reserve Militia. Recruited and mus-
tered in with the departure of the
regular National Guard units for
Camp Hancock in 1917, the organi-

j zations of the Reserve Militia have
' acquitted themselves most credita-
bly. In addition to guard and riot
duty, to which they were subject at
any time, the Militia performed
heroic service last fall with the out-
break of the "flu" epidemic. Pressed
Into service as ambulance drivers,

nurses, grave diggers. everything
they could do was done with the
greatest devotion to service. Many

of them contracted the disease in
the performance of these duties anrl

' died.

Credit For Henry

j Adjutant General Frank D. Beary,
j who more than any other man. per-
I haps, deserves credit for the organ-

j ization and equipping of the Militia.
said it was with great regret he

I would see them mustered out with
the reorganization of the new Na-
tional Guard. He feels very proud
of the service they have performed,
and expressed the hope that many
of them wold enlist in the new guard.
At a time when the Army was call-
ing for every bit of uniform it could
secure. General Beary had the task
of outfitting and equipping the new
reserve units. How he did it would
make a story of itself, but he did it
and the Militia almost immediately
took over the duties of the old N.
G. P.

HARRISBURGWOMAN
FLIES WITH HOUSER

[Continued From First Pago.]

; ment and I felt a sure confidence in
j the driver, Philip Houser, Mechan-

i burg, by the way, and the pleasure
j of the trip ahead.

"Taking the air or 'hopping off
| in the aerial vernacular, has exact-
Ily the feeling of an automobile
| reaching a smooth road after a

j broken rough stretch. It is only
! when one sees that buildings and

j trees are below instead of along-
j side that realization comes. A plane

J rides with a steady smooth motion
! uninfluenced by the passenger lean-
I ing far over the side of the car to

j look downward. It gives gently to
j the air currents like the responsive
springs of a fine car, the only objec-
tionable features being the loud
roar of the unhooded engine, which
prevents speech, and the intense

I force of the wind which would make
I flying without goggles almost an im-
possibility.

"The terms 'aircraft' and 'airship'
are most expressive for I felt very

| much the way I have when off the
! coast in a fishing smack. Never
! having been troubled with seasick-

| ne6s. I thoroughly enjoyed climbing
I the air pockets as if in a boat tak-

j ing a heavy swell and settling into
them as into the trough of a wave.
Far below little men drove little
loads of hay along narrow white
ribbons of road between toy houses
which seemed the playthings of
children. With one eye on the alti-

? tude gauge I turned to my pilot and
motioned that I preferred to climb
higher. He nodded and up, wave
by wave, we floated to a distance of
2,000 feet. The average passenger
never ascends above 1,200.

"One of the strangest feelings to
a novice is the consciousness of theweight of air beneath buoying up
the plane just as a swimmer feels
the safety, la deep water, of the sus-
taining power which floats him. We
were entirely out of sight of the
spectators we had left in the field
and the country lay like a beautiful
map beneath us. The rush of the I
air was cold but I could feel the I
heat of the sun on my hand where ;it rested upon the padded frame of i
the car. Utterly relaxed and en- |
Joying it hugely, I caught myself Iactually humming the refrain of a
popular song.

"Mr. Houser was anxious to give 1a word of greeting to some friends :
in a flying field nine miles from
Warmensh so we came down for a
short call, rising again as easily as
if driving away from your door.

"When at a considerable height I
felt my body suddenly forcedagainst the back of the seat Look-ing at the nose of the plane I saw
that we were headed sharply down-
ward at an oblique angle. But the
engine still roared and the pro-
peller hummed, so that I fearednothing. From having watched
air maneuvers I realized we were
taking what is known as a 'nose j
dive.' It is a proceeding far more
thrillingto spectators on the ground
I assume you, than to the partici-
pants. I have been much more
excited shooting the chutes at
Coney Island!

"Space and speed are almost ob-
literated in air travel. We flew at |the rate of 120 miles an hour part I
of the time and it seemed no more i
than about 20 to 30. Turning in the
air, tipping far over apparently
balanced upon one wing, is real
sport. You almost look for spray
to wash over the port gunwale.'

"When finally we sighted thehome field and landed with a snort
and puff of that outrageously noisy
engine, my one regret was that I Ihad to climb out again. AH honor
to the ingenuity of the brains which
have perfected such an exhilarating,
delightful and?l say it earnestly? I
safe means of travel for I think that 1
in the hands of an efficient pilot one '
is in even less danger than upon
our over-crowded highways."

OBJECT TO NEW FARES
New fares and new zones of thePittsburgh Railways were objected

to before the Public Service Com-mission by residents of Glassport
and the Tenth ward of McKeesport
The Glassport people declare that
the increase is a breach of con-
tract.
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Lykens and "Wiconisco Going
to Give Soldiers Greeting

They Will Never Forget

One week more of preparation
before the Lykens-Wiconisoo cele-

bration gets under way. And the
way the committee in charge are
working you would think it had to
begin to-day. Anything and every-
thing that can be done is being done
and next Friday will find everything

! all set for the grand opening.

Decorations have already made
| the town look like a small edition of

jConey Island, festoons of lights and

| big arches having been erected up

I and down the length of Main street-

jThe Court of Honor in Lykens is to

I be composed of large crosses. Divi-
| sional markings of the units to

| which Lykens boys belonged will
jbe a feature of the decoration on

l the arches and pillars.

The latest information on the big
\u25a0 military parade is to the effect that
i the I. O. O. F will be escorted in line

; by the Ladies' Band of Beaver. The
i Odd Fellows are now fighting it out

. among themselves as to who is
going to be the lucky leader. At
last reports they had not been able
to arrive at an amicable agreement.
The Red Men were hot on the trail
of a drum corps and have succeed-
ed in capturing the Sons of Vet-erans of Harrisburg for this pur-
pose.

Big Street Carnival
Wiconisco has planned a street

! carnival for Thursday night, Julv
24. This is the evening before the

i big three days' celebration opens
and should serve as a flying start
for the general festivities. The
usual street stunts will be staged
and Wiconisco is getting down tothe job of putting on their party
with all the enthusiasm in the world.

The most recent announcement of
committees includes the cooks and
waitresses who are to help put out
the food for the starving returnedsoldiers, who are expected to eatso much that a special corps of am-
bulances will be on hand to carry
off those whose capacity will notstand the strain.

Lieutenant Keen Home
Russel H. Rhoads, acting chair-of the transportation committee de-serves a great deal of credit for theway in which he has carried on inthe absence of his chief. He shoul-dered the job without hesitation andproved his fitness by immediately ar-

ranging a special train service forthe big time. He also has made asurvey of the roads between Potts-viiie and Lykens and reports them
in excellent shape.

Lieutenant E. Leroy Keen, whohas been overseas for many months,arrived the other evening and was
given a most enthusiastic welcome.Lieutenant Keen is expected to takea good part in the arranging of themilitary details of the program.

] the public to deal with and accord-
I ing to one committeeman yester-

i day, the surplus stock in the ware
: houses throughout the United StaK.

| must be disposed of.
Mayor Keistcr Busy

Mayor Keister was busy today
! working out his plans for a new
forestalling ordinance. He has re-

i ceive many communications from
! people of Harrisburg urging him to

I do everything In his power to get

!at least one carload of foodstuffs
; from New Cumberland. It has been

\ assured that nothing will be sold
until Lieutenant Boyle returns and

| has held a conference with the local
committee.

It was said to-day that a greater
j part of these meats is in convenient
j sizes of cans for family use, while

1 the larges sizes are desirable for
hotels and restaurants. As there
is absolutely no question as to the

| quality and condition of these sur
plus Army foods, the consumers

I should inform their butcher or gro-
i cer the desired size and style that

: would be best suited to their in-
dividual wants.

i In addition to a price list on
! canned vegetables now at the Gov-
i ernment warehouse it is probable
local consumers may be given an

1 opportunity to get some of the
j canned chicken now stored away.

. The New York Evening World says:
Chicken On Hand

"The release of approximately
! three million pounds of roasting
chickens by the Government will be

j welcome news to the millions of
consumers who have been deprived
'of this delectable food since the
| commencement of the war.

"Under the date of July 14. the
: Surplus Property Division of the

, Government, No. 461 Eighth Avenue,
! New York, asks for sealed bids for
2,915,293 pounds of roasting chick-
ens, including both the corn fed and
miik fed varieties. To get a clear
idea of the amount of fancy poultry
available for consumption, the birds
weigh about an average of four to
four and a quarter pounds each, and
embrace fully 730,000 birds. Load-
ed in cars, it would require 145
freight cars with a carrying capacity
of 20,000 pounds to each car. or
eight regulation size trainloads

"This poultry is offered in lots of
5.000 pounds each or more.

"About one and one-half million
pounds are stored in New York and
the same quantity in Chicago. The
merchants in the wholesale poultry
market, however, are asking per-
tinent questions in relation to this
deal in poultry by the Government, i
Regarding other prices the World j
says:

Where Cuts Are Possible

"The prices charged by most of
the fruit and vegetable stores are j
entirely out of line with the whole- I
sale values. Peaches are wholesaling J
for $1.50 and $2 for crates contain- j
ing 250 to 260 good sized peaches
and should not cost the consumer
over 2 cents apiece. Cantaloupe,
crates containing 45 to 5 4 melons,
are selling at $1.25 to $1.50 and
could be retailed at 4 to 5 cents each,
and California cantaloupes should
cost over 15 cents each, retail. Auto-
mobile trucks are bringing in fancy
fresh lettuce, beans, peas and cab-
bages from four adjoining States and
prices are extremely low. Lettuce
should not cost more than 3 to 3
cents a head: beans, 6 to 8 cents
a quart: cabbages, 10 to 15 cents a j
head onions, 6 to 8 cents a pound;
celery. 10 to 15 cents a root; toma- j
toes, 5 to 8 cents a pound; peppers,
2 to 3 cents each: cucumbers, 3 to
5 cents each: corn. 3 to 6 cents an
ear; romaine, 5 to 8 cents a head.

Finest New Jersey potatoes should
not cost consumers more than 6 to
S cents a pound. These prices rep-
resent a very liberal profit to the j
retailers on the highest grades of I
vegetables, and desirable grades of I
these varieties can be sold at much I
lower prices."

Prices of fruits and vegetables at
the local markets to-day were prac-
tically unchanged as compared with
those of the last few weeks.

Corn ranged from 30 to 50 cents
a dozen, but most of the ears were
undersized. Some few dealers with
fairly large ears were getting as
high as 60 cents a dozen. Berries
of all kinds seemed plentiful, but
the prices kept many housewives
from buying more than a box or
two. According to some dealers
there have been fewer sales of ber-
ries in large quantities for canning
and- preserving than ever before.
The rains have interfered with the
berry crop, it was- said.

Raspberries were on sale at 25 to
30 cents a box, the red ones selling
for 30 cents at most of the stands.
Blackberries were 20 to 25 cents
and huckberries 22 to 25 cents.

Home-grown tomatoes in smaJl
boxes brought 20 cents. Some deal-
ers asked 5 cents each for the larg-
est ones, and 10 cents a box for
small shipped tomatoes. New pota- i
toes of medium size cduld be bought
for 15 to 18 cents a quarter peck,
while the larger ones brought 20
cents.

Beans, both green and yellow,
were plentiful. The farmers asked
from 8 to 10 cents a quarter peck
for them. Sugar peas were 15 cents
a box. Other peas were 25 cents a
quarter.

Small cantaloupes were 3 for 2 5
cents, 10 and 15 cents each. Large
ones sold for 20 to 25 cents. Water-
melons were 50 to 80 cents, halves
selling at 35 cents.

Baqanas were the same in price
as they have bee nfor the last six
months, fairly large ones selling at
30 and 35 cents and the largest at
40 cents a dozen. Peaches brought
15 cents a box. small size, and 30
cents a pan. Oranges ranged from
4 0 to 60 cents a dozen, and lemons

from 30 to 40 cents a dozen.
Eggs were 50 to 55 cents a dozen.

butter 60 to 68 cents a pound,
j Chickens were selling from $1.50

I ;p, dressed, the price a pound rang-

-1 .jg from 45 to 65 cents. The small
? chicken sold for $1.50 and larger
ones from $1.75 to $1.95.

.Other prices were: Beets, bunch,
s<gSc; cabbage. s<glßc; carrots, sc;
cucumbers. 3. s@Bc; egg plant,
15® 25c; lettuce, sc; peppers, 4@sc;
rhubarb, sc; plums, box, 10c;
radishes, sc; onions, sc.

Radical Would Cut Profit
in Reducing Living Cost

To the Editor?Dear Sir: In the
j midst of the biggest crops, in a
panic of fear, the question is asked:
How would you cut living cost? The

I necessity for the question proves

I that society as organized is a failure.

I In fact, there is nothing in its or-
ganism that offers any excuse for
its existence. Profit, the foundation

; on which modern society rests, is
; the sole cause of high cost. Elimi-

| nate profit and you remove high

I cost. They are synonymous terms,

j Socialize all industry?production,
transportation and distribution, an-

| nihilate our robber financial system,
every phase of it. Substitute certifi-
cates of service, redeemable at
depots of distribution, at the hold-

I er's will and convenience. A recent
1 "investigation" showed the "cost"
of an average pair of shoes, about
an $S pair, was forty cents. Cost,
forty cents; profit. $7.60.

A Market street clothier adds 100
per cent, to his cost price. On the
basis of the shoes, a S4O suit would
be: Cost $2, profit S3B.

Very truly yours,
FRANK STEWART.

Harrisburg, July 19.

Would Have People Stay
Away From City Markets

To the Editor?Dear Sir: I will
tell you how to cut the high cost
of living. Let all the people remain
away from the market so that every
farmer will be obliged to take his
stuff back home. The prices will
drop in a jiffy and the farmer to j
whom a dollar looks as big as a car
wheel will be brought to his senses.

CITIZEN.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 19.

Cut Out Cold Storage,
Writes Franklin Co. Man

To the Editor?Dear Sir: Theonly way to cut the high cost ofliving is to pass a law to stop stor-
ing food in cold storage. This will
stop the gougers. E. B.
Chambersburg, July 19.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Frank F. Horwath and Bara Koren

Steelton.
John B. Lyter, Harrisburg. andBlanche M. Risser, Campbelltown
Daniel S. Still and Violet V. NyeDauphin.
Herman C. Carsnltz and Aldia P.Arnold, Halifax.
Floyd A. Gotham and Lillian M

Menke. Harrisburg.
Ira H. Stewart. Philadelphia, and

Daisy B. Swinehart. tVilkes-Barre.Oscar H. Baringer. Philadelphia, andGertrude R. J. Fuller, Harrisburg.

Deaths and Funerals
FORMER RESIDENT DIES

'

ESROITE HERE FROM WEST
Mrs. Sara E. Boggs. formerly a j

resident of this city, died recently |
in Chicago while enroute to Penn- I
sylvania. She was stricken with >
paralysis and died in St Luke's
Hospital at the age of 75 years. In-
terment was at San Diego, Cal.

Mrs. Boggs will be remembered
as the wife of a former clerk on
Capitol Hill. Mr. Boggs died in the
eighties of a malady which had long
afflicted him. His wife moved to
California later and had lived theie
for a great many years. She was the
adopted daughter of the late Samuel
F. Barr and was a writer.

SERVICES ARE HELD
FOR MRS. MARY BRIXTON

The funeral services of Mrs. Mary
Brinton. wife of H. A Brinton. were
held this afternoon from the home
of her son, George W. Brinton on
Bowman avenue. Camp Hill. Mrs.
Brinton. who died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. James H Sour-
bier at Tarentum, Pa., last Wednes-
day, was 66 year old.

Mrs. Brinton. who was Miss Mary
Schaffer before her marriage, was
well known as one of Harrisburg's
older residents. Her husband long
carried on a large grocery business
and his latest location was at Fif-
teenth and Swatara streets, from
which he retired, but where the
business is still being conducted.Mr. Brinton survives his wife withthree sons and two daughters.

REUBEN REMMER
Funeral services were held for

Rubin Remmer at 1800, North Cam-
eron street. Mr. Remmer was 57
years old. He emigrated to this
country from Russia 40 years ago.
and was one of the pioneer Hebrew
residents of Harrisburg. being oneof the organizers and a charter mem-
ber of the- Heski.i Emmuna Syna-
gogue. Mr. Remmer was a member
of Harrisburg Beneficial Organiza-
tion, Brith Abraham and the inde-
pendent Order Brith Sholom. Ho
leaves a widow and five children.

CHRISTENS SHIP
NAMED FOR DRIVES

[Continued From First Pago.]

the guests of the company at lun- \
cheon.

The event which was twice post-
poned, will be one to be included in J
the war history of the city and the ;
counties nearby, for the Harrisburg !
district ws given the privilege of
naming the vessel because of the 1
record established here in getting
the Liberty Lean quota.

The keel of the freighter was laid 1

I E. Z. Groea. S. F. Hassler. C. W.
Burtnctt, R. ROSB Seaman.

Other Harrlsburg people: D. W,

Cox. Mr. and Mrs. William Rufus
I MeCord, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ken-
jdall, George E. Etter, F. M. Clothier.
W. H. Peters. M. R. MeCarty,

j Henry Claster, D. W. Cotterel. John
| T. Olmsted, R. H. Yarwood, Henry
IJ. Robert, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

I Dechant, Mr. and Mrs J. C. Thomp-

I son, Mr. and Mrs. George G. Mc-
j Farland. __v

FOR INDOOR WORKERS

Hereford's Add Phosphate
added to drinking water steadies the

. nerves, overcomes exhaustion.

March 12. To construct the ship

] 2,500 tons of steel plates manufac-
? tured hy the Central Iron and Steel

| Company were used. The freighter

J is 423 feet long, beam 54 feet, depth, j
' 29 feet; load draft, 24 feet.

Members of the Harrisburg Cham-
! ber of Commerce and city officials

i left the city this morning for Balti-
-1 more to witness the launching,

i Sponsor's party; Mr. and Mrs.
i William Jennings, Mrs. Lyman D.

j Gilbert, Francis J. Hall, Mr. and
| Mrs. Andrew Patterson, Mr. and
| Mrs. Frank C. Sites. S. G. Jean. Mrs.

S. V. Boykin, Mayor IJeister. Mr. and
I Mrs. William Wills, W. H. Lynch,

JSjoam&nX
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Saturday Evening
Closing

Of Stores Requires
No Apologies

?
.

Easton, Pa., is the Lat-
est City to Approve
This Progressive Pol-
icy And Put it Into
Effect

This Store Closes
Every Saturday at Six

$25,000 a Year
s f

$25,000.00 a year income and more is possible to
the man who fits the position we have.
$5,000.00 and upward a year can be made by
nearly every man who reads this.

NO INVESTMENT ACCEPTED. NO STOCK SOLD.
Experience is positively not necessary to
success and permanency.

In every city of 25,000 we are appointing a direct
factory distributor for Zee-Zee tires and tubes,

The man we appoint must rent a store.
We, without cost, stock that store, with Zee-Zee

tires and tubes.

Monday of each week, you send us a check for all
tires and tubes sold the past week, less your
large profits.

Each week we send replacements of all goods sold,
the stock is therefore always complete.

As evidence of good faith each man securing this
EXCLUSIVE FACTORY FRANCHISE, deposits a sum <

equal to the first shipment of goods made
hj.m. This sum draws 6% annual interest and
is returned on his severing his connection.

STILES, OF PROVIDENCE, started four months back,
his net profits for his first four months are
$2,465.13 or $7,500.00 a year. Net profits
next year should be over $20,000.00.

If ever a widely known successful corporation
opened the doors of opportunity, Zee-Zee is
that corporation.

YOU WANT what we have to offer, sell us your brains
In your answer. Tell us In strict confidence
EVERYTHING about yourself.

Zee-Zee Rubber Company Yardville, N. J., U.S. A.

Capital $1,000,000.00
References Bradstreets Duns or your banks.
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